Daniel’s Food 3D Veggie Plate

### Prep:
- As you cut your shapes out of construction paper and tissue paper, cut 2 or more. Save others to use as patterns to cut shapes out for kid’s craft.
- Carrot: Cut triangles out of orange paper. Roll to the size of carrot you want. Tape together. Cut off 1/2” of the point. Trim top to make even. Make 1/2” slits down from top, every 1/2” or so. Fold those tabs down and tape to make a flat top.
- Tissue paper (green, yellow, orange, purple, red or other vegetable colors)
- Construction paper (see colors above)
- Clear tape
- Yellow pool noodles
- Paper bags (to take craft home)
- Red Potatoes: Scrunch up 12 X 12” sheets of tissue paper. Form a rounded shape. Tape closed.

### Daniel Standup and Puppet / Friends Standup / Gold, Silver Stand-up

### Daniel Puppet craft page
- Daniel Puppet craft page
- Accessories craft page
- Heavy white cardstock
- Crayons
- Scissors (adult)
- Clear tape (optional)
- Extra strength glue (optional)
- Small scraps of fabric

### Accessories craft page
- Restickable glue
- Scissors (adult)

### Daniel’s Vegetables and King’s Food Plates (To make complete story pictures with glasses)
- King’s plate, Daniel’s plate
- Accessories craft page
- Restickable glue
- Scissors (adult)

### Prep:

### Daniel’s Vegetables and King’s Food Plates
- King’s plate, Daniel’s plate
- Accessories craft page
- Restickable glue
- Scissors (adult)

### Prep:
- Print craft pages. Make copies Cut out water and wine. Place restickable glue on back. Stick on king’s plate, Daniel’s plates. You could also use these for a quick children’s craft.